Student Development Assessment Group Notes

Tuesday, September 10, 10:00-11:00

Attended: Cheryl Tucker, Kintay Johnson

1. SDAG Committee - reviewed

SDAG Purpose and Function:
• To serve as a resource for Student Development assessment and program review work
• To review and make recommendations on forms, materials and processes related to Student Development assessment, to include planning and program review as they are related to assessment activities
• To help coordinate and support Student Development assessment dialogue activities

Web site for SDAG will be updated by end of the month.

2. Program Review
   o Template
     ▪ Will send final to authors this afternoon once SDAG members unable to attend are able to review
   o Process
     ▪ Oct 31 deadline – Need to be to Keith by Oct 15th
   o Support for authors by SDAG
     ▪ Cheryl will set up Thursday morning and afternoon program review “workshops”

3. Assessment Plan 2013-2014
   o Authors reviewed assessment plans over the summer, but we need to confirm the shared outcomes regarding financial literacy with Enrollment Services.
   o Sheila will work further with SDAG to develop the FYE and Student Support and Success evaluation plan and SLOs for

4. Assessment Reporting
   o Close for 2012/2013 – Sept 15
     ▪ Need ASC data? – Cheryl will check with Mary Grace

5. Dialogue sessions
   o Cheryl will send out a request for topics.

6. Other
   o Reporting tool updates will be on next agenda